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THE :3H.\KESPE.\RE FELLOWSHIP of the Cnited 
~ tates has .;;ustained an irreparable loss in the pass
ing of its gifted founder and senior Vice-President, 
:\lrs. Eva Turner Clark, who succumbed to a heart 
ailment on April 1st at :'.';otre Dame Hospital in 
San f rancisco. Since 19-12. :\lrs. Clark had resided 
at the Fairmont Hotel. San Francisco. Previous to 
that. her home was for many years at -l 70 Park 
Avenue, :\"ew York. 

Widow of the late :\Ir. Edward Hardy Clark. 
well known financier and former President and 
Chairman of the Board of the Homestake :\-linin2: 
Company. who died in December, 19-13. 1lr;. 
Clark had seemingly been in excellent health up to 
the beginning of February of the present year. At 
that time she suffered an acute seizure, but rallied. 
and appeared to be on the way to full recovery. 
'.,·hen the end caine. She was seventy-fhe years of 
age. 

Born October 10, 1871. at Colusa. California. 
Eva Lee Turner was the daughter of John Benjamin 
Turner. one of the California pioneers. and his 
wife. Frances Gill. After a preliminary education 
in California. she attended a private finishing 
school in Baltimore. Mrs. Clark is survh·ed bv her 
son. :\-Ir. Edward Hardy Clark of San F ranc.isco: 
her dau2:hter, Mrs. Helen Clark Park of BerkeleY. 
Californ-ia: her brother, :\Ir. George W. Turner ~f 
Fresno. California-all members of The fellow
ship-and several grandchildren and great-grand
children. 

She was the author of three important books of 
research on the Oxford-Shakespeare authon!hip 

evidence. together with some forty essays and.
special articles of notable excellence in the .;;ame 
literary and historical field.;;. :\lo.;;t of her latter 
writings have been published during the past se,·en 
years in the pages of THE 5HAKESPE.\RE FELLOW
SHIP :'-iEWS-LETTER and Qt.:.\RTERLY. Consistent 
with her remarkable mental vigor and scholarly 
integrity, her last essay, "Shakespeare·.;; Strange 
Silence When James I Succeeded Elizabeth .. 
1 which appeared in the October, 19-16. issue of the 
Qc.\RTERLY I was ont- of the mo.;;t rnluable and 
prorncative of all her writings. She was. in fact. 
in receipt of letter5 of appreciation of this clo5ing: 
chapter of her great contribution to accurate 
knowledge of the Shakespearean .-\ge during the 
final phase of her illness-a circumstance which 
pleased her greatly. and will help console her 
many friends and colleagues. 

With a natural gift for clear and conci.;;e expre~
sion. :\lrs. Clark combined good judgment. re
markable executive energy and meticulous care in 
the preparation of her materials. with great per
wnal modestv. :\lam· of her discO\·eries and con
clusions ha\'·e alre~dy modified the orthodox 
approach to the Shakespeare authorship problem 
to a considerable extent. And it can be said with 
full assurance that her best books and essays will 
be read so long as the world retains interest in 
Shakespeare as a man of human reality. Yet she 
was always the first to giYe other workers in the 
same field more credit than herself. 

;\lrs. Clark's three most important volumes of 
Oxford-Shakespeare evidence are: 
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Hidden A.llusio11s in Shakespeare·s Plays: .l 
Stud_v oi the Oxford Theory Based on the Records 
of Early Ccurt Rer:els and Personalities of the 
Times. Fubli;;hed, 1931, in :'-iew York by William 
Farquhar Payson. this impressive 680-page dis
cussion of the early stage history of the First Folio 
plays. and ,everal of the other dramatic works 
attributed to the mysterious Bard, contains an 
invaluable ma;;;; of documentary information relat
i:ig to the theatrical. political and social history of 
the 1.570-1610 decade;;. Entirely aside from it;; 
realisti'c arzuments for the dramatist Earl of 
Oxford as ·•:hakespeare."' the book will alway;; be 
a '"mu~t-- work of reference for students of the 
importa:it period it covers. In Great Britain, the 
Hidden . .J.llusions was published by Cecil Palmer 
under th~ title of Shakespeare's Plays in the Order 
of their W riling. 

In 1933 \Villiam Farquhar Payson issued :\lrs. 
Clark"s study of The Satirical Comedy of Lo1:e's 
Labour lost. All modern commentators on this 
comedv now admit that it is a Court satire of the 
most high! y sophisticated type, full of abstru;;e 
language patterns, scholarly slang and allusions 
to political eYents and personalities in the Eliza
bethian ;;mart ;;et that make it the despair of ortho
dox ~tratfordian inquiry. Mrs. Clark's explanation 
of its true purpose and meaning are too well 
known to repeat at this time. Her identification of 
Oxford's dark-eYed mi;;tress, Anne Vavasor, with 
the characterization of Rosaline in Lo1:e' s Labour 
Lost and the ··Dark Lady" of the Sonnets pro,·ed 
an epoch-making incidental of her main argument. 

The final rnlume from Mrs. Clark"s pen was 
The .llan Who Was Shakespeare, a handsomelv 
illustrated work. published by Richard R. Smith 
in 1937. It is primarily a simplified . account of 
Lord Oxford";; recorded career, bringing in many 
of the Sh~ke;;_pearean _parallels which Captain 
Ward was oblisred to leave out of his authoritative 

l>iograpby, du; to exigencies of ~pace. Well -re
ceived bv manv reviewers in 1937, The .llan Who 

Was Slr~kespe~re has been in steady demand e,·er 
since by students of the Oxford-Shakespeare case. 

Having been the .-\merican Vice-President of 
THE SHAKESPEARE FELLOWSHIP of London since 
the early 1930-s, :\-Irs. Clark was a frequent corre
spondent of ~Ir. Looney. On visits to England. she 
also became well acquainted with the late Colonel 
B. R. Ward, the military expert and Elizabethan 
scholar who took such a prominent part in found
ing the British FELLOWSHIP; his brilliant son. 
Captain. B. :\I. Ward: Canon Rendall of Chelm!-

QC.-\RTERLY 

The long toil oi the brave is not quenched in 
darkne,s. PI:\D.-\R. 

ford: :\Ir. Percy .-\llen: Colonel :\Iontagu Dnugla;;: 
and numerous other Oxford-Shake;;peare writer;;. 
As the threat of war loomed, the actiYitie;; of the:-e 
Briti;;h leaders became diverted. and the regular 
publication of Oxford-Shakespeare research in 
The Shnl.:espeare Pictorial of Stratford-on-.-\ rnn. 
and elsewhere ceased. Finally, with the outbreak 
of ho,;tilities late in 1939, Mr;;. Clark ,;aw that 
somethin!l mu;;t be done in this countrv to earn· nn 
the work ~f research and publication that had been 
so abh· initiated bv the British pioneer;,. under 
:\-Ir. L~onev·s lead~rship. So. on .\o\·ember ltl. 
1939. after· working out preliminary plan,. with 
:\Ir. James 5tewart Cushman. :\Ir. Barrell. Dr. 
Benezet. the late Dr. Will Howe. and others. a 
meetin2 of all known Oxfordian enthusiast;; in the 
metrop~litan area . was held at :\lrs. Clark's .\ew 
York residence . .\t this gathering. the American 
Branch of THE FELLOWSHIP was organized. execu
tives were chosen. and practical working plans out
lined. Chief of these was the decision to publish a 
bi-monthlv of Oxford-Shakespeare news. com
mentary ~nd re;;earch . .-\ few weeks later. under 
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date of December, 19.39, the first issue of the 
:\Ews-LETTER was distributed. 

With characteristic modesty, :\[rs. Clark refused 
the Presidencv of the American Branch, although 
the oro-anization was the child of her inspiration 

C 

in the truest sense. It has since grown into a lusty 
and well-proportioned adult. regularly incorpor• 
ated in the national capital as a literary and re· 
search association. ?\Iany people will probably 
agree that it has done honor to the foresight and 
early care of its distinguished parent. In mourning 
the loss of our great lady, no more fitting honor 
could be done her memory than the firm resol...-e 
of the membership to make THE SHAKESPEARE 
FELLOWSHIP a bigger, stronger and e\'er more 
effective proponent of the cause in which she 
worked with such constructive tenacity and inspir
ing purpose. 

So passes a true scholar and a true friend. Vero 
nihil verius. 

Shakespeare:I\'lan of Myste1:-· 
A VALL\BLE and well written digest of es5ential 

evidence in the Oxford-Shakespeare case is to be 
found within the forty-odd pages of this attracti\'e 
pamphlet by Mr. T. Henry Foster. 

One of the pioneer American readers of 
"Shakespeare" Identified. Mr. Foster is also a 
charter member of THE SHAKESPEARE FELLOW• 
SHIP, and one of America·s most discriminating 
collectors of good literature. His home at 
Ottwnwa. Iowa, is perhaps the leading center of 
thought and worth while discussion in that pro
gressive city. 

His present publication was originally delivered 
as an address bv :\Ir. Faster before the McCormick 
Theological S~minary at Chicago in October. 
19-!6. It aroused so much favorable intere5t. how
e\'er. that :\Ir. Foster was persuaded to make it 
available to general readers. A special edition 
was run off for members of THE FELLOWSHIP and 
distributed earl,; this vear with :\Ir. Foster·;; com• 
pliments. Also,· for p;i..-ate friends of his family. 
a de luxe edition. on handmade paper, and em
bellished with a special frontispiece of the Duke 
of Portland's portrait of the dramatist Earl of 
Oxford. was printed in board covers. 

As a sti~ulating introduction to the new author• 
ship evidence, the booklet fills a long-felt want. 
It has alreadv been the means of interesting; scores 
of new adher.ents to the Oxford cause-and should 
continue to do so as long as copies remain in print. 

Oxford Lecture in Texas --
:V[uch interest was aroused in Dallas. and vicin 

itv durino- the late winter as the result of a talk 
. 0 

on the identification of the 17th Earl of Oxford 
as Shakespeare by :\Irs. De Witt o;~en of Athens. 
Texas. 

One of the pioneer members of the American 
FELLOWSHIP, :\lrs. Owen addressed the Alumnae 
Association of the well known School of Expres
sion which has been headed b,.. :\Irs. A. A. Co.eke 
of Dallas for manv vears. Th~ lecture took place 
on Januarv 13th, ~n-d judging by the letters an<l 
other exp;essions of appreciation recefred since 
then bv THE FELLOWSHIP and :\lrs. Owen. she 
openel up a field of permanent interest for her 
audience. 

Ward Volume Essential 
Sooner or later e\'erv reader whose interest ha:;.· 

been aroused bv the ciairns made for Edward de 
Vere as the rea·l Shakespeare will wish to own a 
copy of Captain B. :\I. Ward's authoritath-e biog
raphy of the poet-dramatist nobleman. 

To meet this need. THE FELLOWSHIP imported 
all remaining bound copies of The Sei·enteenth 
Earl oi Ox,iord from the London publisher. 

These are being sold at $5.50, postpaid. 

Of the original shipment. less than half remain . . 

We therefore urge every one who has been con -
sidering purchase of this key volume in the Oxford
Shakespeare mystery to place his order with our 
:\ew York office while we are still able to fill it. 

For Permanent Reference 
Handsomely bound in gold-stamped boards. 

Volume VII of the QUARTERLY is now ready for 

distribution at :32.10 per cop~·- E\'ery issue contains 

new research material of unique and lasting value 

for the reconstruction of the true facts in the 

career of the greatest literary genius of all time. 

The complete set of issues for 19-!6 should be 
obtained in this form for regular library use. Send 

your order in without delay, as the edition is 

limited. 
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Queen Elizaheth11s Master Showman 
Shakes a Spear in Her Defense 

Revealing Sidelights on. a Dramatic Chapter in 

the Life History of the Poet Earl of Oxford, 

Now Reproduced for the Study of Members 

of The Shakespeare Felloacship 

THROL.GH THE cot:RTESY of its owner, :\Ir. Carl 
H. Pforzheimer of :\ew York, internationally
known collector of rare editions of English litera•
Lure. the· Editors of the Qt:..\RTERLY gratefully
acknowledge the privilege of reprinting the only
copy that has ever been discovered of an exceed
ingly interesting exhibit of Oxford-Shakespeare
evidence.

This is the long-sought m·eet speech or Oration. 
spoken at the Tryumphe at White-hall be.fore her 
Maiestie, by the Page to the right noble Earle o_i 
Oxen/ orde. . -., 

Although first printed in 1592 for Cuthbert 
Burh.ie. a -bookseller who issued three of ttie 
Shakespeare plays in quarto form, including the 
stolen memory version called The Taming of A 
Shre1c. the SKeet Speech can be clearly shown to 
have been ;;:poken on January 22. 1581 at the last 
public tournament in which Lord Oxford took part 
-and pro,·ed him;;:elf a champion of champions.

To the impressive mass of contemporary. factual
documentation relating to the personality and 
manifold talents of the lith Earl of Oxford. which 
has been assembled at great pains and· expense 
since the late J. Thomas Looney first presented 
the my;;:terious literary nobleman·s claims to con• 
sideration as the real "William Shakespeare" in 
"Shakes pea re·• Identified (1920 I, Mr. Pforzheim• 
er\, unique copy of the Su:eet Speech is a most 
valuable and significant addition. Especially note• 
worthy is the brief but realistic description of the 
dramatic and imaginative setting in which the 
Speech was delivered. 

Here. it will be seen. the poet-athlete Earl not 
only justifies his reputation as the premier "spear• 
shaker·• of his heyday, but again takes precedence 
as a master showman on '"the banks of Thames." 
just as he did ten years previous to 1581 on the 
banks of the River Avon in Warwickshire when 
he played a leading part in a thrilling military 

pageant-to the Queen·s "great plea;;:ure:· 1 

The literary accompaniment to this January. 
1581 tournament spectacle. shows Oxford to be 
dramatizing his own personality and the trial:;. and 
tribulations that were his in the weeks of late 
December, 1580-immediately preceding. At the 
Christmas season. as all readers of Ward's Sei-en
leenth Earl oi Oxford will recall. Oxford had 
made a min effort to warn Elizabeth of the traitor
ous plans and practices of his erstwhile intimates. 
Lord Henry Howard and Sir Charles Arundel!. 
Although history has amply proved that Oxford 
was right. and that both Howard and Arundel! 
actually were secret agents and pensioners of Spain 
in Philip II's efforts to invade England. both con• 
spirators stood so well with Elizabeth that the 
Queen at first refused to credit Oxford's charge,-. 
and put him in the Tower for a day or so to under
score her disbelief in his good faith. Very shorth· 
after, she received enough corroborating testimony 
of the guilt of the accused favorites to release 
Oxford-while keeping Howard and Arundell in 
closer confinement. 

Nevertheless. the patriotic Earl had suffered 
considerable lo55 of personal prestige by the con
tretemps. and was smarting sorely from the effects 
of his misunderstood and unwelcome zeal in de
fense of the realm when the Su-eet Speech was 
written. His appearance in the lists on this occa• 
sion was not undertaken merely in sport. by anv 
manner of means. He wa5 out to justify his ''faith 
and truth'' before the En�lish public according to 
the ancient and honorable usa�es of chivalry. At 
the same time, the whole underlying theme of the 
S1i·eet Speech allegory is distinctly autobiographi• 
cal and of the most ·serious personal intent. 

These facts lend unusual significance to the pub-

I. See " 'Shake-speare's' l"nknown home on the Ri,·er 
Arnn Disco,·ered:· \·01. IV, Xo. !. The Shakespeare Fel
lowship X ews-Letter. 
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lication. We see, just as numerous students of the 
poet-dramatist nobleman'::; career have contended 
for vears. that Lord Oxford, like .\fontaigne. gave 
exp;ession to his own adventures, thoughts and 
aspirations in arti;;tic form. It does not really 
matter 1\·hether the Earl himself actually put pen 
to paper to compo:-e the final draft of the Siteet 
Speech . as we ha\·e it or whether that was done by 
hi,; pri.., ate secretary, John Ly I y. or by one of his 
other literary prote~es. such as Anthonv .\Iunday 
or Thomas Watson. The whole argument and the 
characterizations throughout are intimate! y per
wnal to 0, ford . The style of expression is euphu
i::-tic enough to indicate Ldv·s surface workma:1-
ship. But in ,-peaking of Ly.ly"s writings. Gabriel 
Han·ey states that ""young Euphues I Ldy I hatched 

the e~gs that his elder friends laid.":: The longtime 
association of Ldv with Oxford, and a host of 
revealing circum~t~nce3 growinJ out of that asso
ciation. ha\·e led manv :-tudents of the matter to 
the conviction that O~ford actively collaborated 
with his :-ecretary-stage manager . By the same 
token. se,·eral of the Shake:-peare comedies display 
euphuistic patterns .. \nd it is especially noteworthy 
to find the Siaet Speech filled throughout with the 
Bard· s farnrite imagery and phraseology, while 
"Shakespeare's"' distincth·ely autobiographical 
approach dominates the whole. 

,\,; predousl y intimated. Cuthbert Burbie, the 
London bookseller who issued this work. did not 
alwavs bother to secure legal license to put his 
ware~ into print. :\'or. it is quite apparent. were his 
activities governed b...- the wishes of the actual 
owners o{ several historically important manu• 
scripts which he surreptitiously ushered into pub• 
lie sale. His piratical handling of the memory
paraphrnse of The Taming of the Shre11; in 1591 
has been mentioned. Curiously enough. this inter• 
estin!? counterfeit was licensed by the wardens of 
the s\ationers' Company. But in 1598 when Burbie 
put forth -~ Pleasant Conaited Comedie Called 
loves labors lost as "Newlv corrected and aug• 
mented B,· W. Shakespere:' · it was without leg:al 
blessing. ~either did he obtain license to publish 
the 5econd I and first verballv coherent I quarto of 
Romeo and Juliet in 1599. · Incidentally, he had 
also published John L~·ly's comedy of Mother 
Bambie-minus the author's name-during the 
gr~a!_ piratical raid on theatrical properties that 
took place in 159-l. 

' 5,.., Gabrid Har\'t:\'·s Collect.,d \Vorks. \"ol. II. p. 12~ . 
Pierce's S11ra,·rog:1tio11 . wh.,rein Han·.,y writt'S oi his 
earl)· friendship with John Lyly when th" lattt'r was "m
ployed by Lord Oxiord. 
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"Thy countenance shakes a spear." 
DR. H.\R\"EY TO OXFORD. 1573. 

Excepting the "maimed and deformed" ,·ersion 
of the Shreff, most of the works bearing C_uthbert 
Burbie's imprint seem to have been -printed from 
true manuscript copies. Burbie quite evidently had 
connection~ that gave him occasional _a-=_c_~ss _t_o_!hl: _ 
;;;-nuscript files of import~11t_autqors, whose per-

- son·al wishes regarding publication could be I and 
frequently werel flouted with impunity bv _the 
buccaneerin2 crew that then dominated the Eliza
bethan book~ trade. It is worth notin:; that Burbie 
published Gabriel Harvey's final 

I 
atta~k u_po~1 

Nash. Tlte Trimming of Thomas .\ash. m b9,. 
His profes~i_onal associatio1_1_~_ith the prying :md 

uneTnical Doctor. whose personal spite a2amst 
Lord Oxfo~d and his whole literary circle is well 
known. might explain how. Burbie secured some 
of his manuscripts. 

The 51t'eet Sp~ech came into print as an addi
tion to the first book that Cuthbert Burbie entered 
for license on the Stationers' Register, .\!av 1. 
1592. This was entitled Axiochus .. -l most excellent 
Dialogue. 1uitlen in Greek by Plato the Ph_vloso• 
pher: concerning the shortnesJ and uncertaint_v of 
this lije. 1dth the contrary ends of the good and 
idcked. The title-page of the volume further states 
that it is Translated out of the Greek by Edit·. I sic ·1 

Spenser. And then I although no mention of. the 
matter is made in the copyright entry I, the title• 
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pa::e ;!Ile~ on to say that Heerto is annexed a s1ceet 
speech or Oration, spoken at the Tr_Yumplze at 
Jr'hiie-/111/l be/ore her .l/aiestie, b_Y the Page to the 
right nohle Earle of O:cenjorde. The letter-press 
of the S11 ·eet Speech has been further proved to be 
Lv ,1 cliff cren t printer than the one who did the 
1,·ork 0 11 the .-lxiochus for Burbie, being a sep
arJte ei~_!lit-page '"~ ignature'' at the · end of the 
\·,,lume. The~e facts indicate that it was devioush· 
acquirPrf .ind put forth without the kno;i-~dge •-r 

- L:o nsent of the Earl of Oxford. 
Finally. that the literary Earl or his representa

tiYe~ took meJns to suppress the publication seems 
apparent when we find that of the t~vo kn_own 
copies of .·lxiochus , only the one acquired by :\Ir. 
Pforzheimer in 1936 contains the S1aet Speech. 

Q l- .-\ R T E R L Y 

And even this is somewhat mutilated at a crucial 
point in the narrative, as will be seen. 

The text we are now privileged to pub! i~h is 
transcribed from the photographic facsimile which 
appears in Volume III of the magnificent illus
trated folio catalogue of The Carl H. Pfor:heimer 
library, English literature, 1475-1700, issued in 
19-tO under the editorial supervision of William.-\. 
Jackson-at SS0.00 per rnlume. 

For the convenience of our readers !!enerallY we 
ha,·e slightly modernized the spelling of· thi s 
quaint and charming dramatization of an exci ting 
chapter in the life story of Edward de Vere. \Ian\· 
keen minds will herein recognize the true Shake
spearean characteristics he displavs as a tourna-
ment champion. · · 

A SPEECH SPOKE:'-/ .H THE TRYV)fPH BEFORE THE 

Qt;EE:'l' S :'.IOST EXCELLE:ST :\-1.-\JESTIE, BY THE P.\GE:i 
TO THE RIGHT :'-iOBLE CH,UIPI0:'-1, THE EARL OF 

OXE:-iFORD. 

BY THE TILT stood a statelie Tent of Orange 
ta,rn_v Tatjeta. curious[_,· embrovdered 1cith Siher, 
& pendants 011 the Pinnacle·s very sightly to 
behold. From forth this Tent came the noble Earl 
of Oxen.ford i11 rich gilt Armour, and sat do1rn 
under a gr.eat high Ba_v-tree. the u:hole stock. 
branches and leaves 1chereoj. 1cere all gilded over. 
that nothing but Gold could be discerned. Bv the 
Tree stood t1t·ehe tilting staves, all which lik~1cise 
1are gilded clean 01:er. After a solemn sound of 
most s1reet .llusique, he mounted on his Courser, 
1·erie richl_v caparasoned. 1chen his page ascending 
1he stairs 1t·here her Highness stood in the windon·, 
rlelii·ered to her by speech this Oration following. 

THIS K:\ICHT I most fair and fortunate Princes;; I 
living of a long time in a Gro\~~ where every graft 
being __green. he thought e,·ery root to be precious. 
found at the last as great diversity of troubles as 
of Trees: the Oak to be so stubborn that nothing 

J . Catain scholars. commenrin;r on this S/'<!•·clr . intimate 
that the Pac:c who spoke the lines also wrote them. This 
; er.ms hi,;hlr improbable. For the speaker would haYe been 
chose n primarily ior his ability to please the Queen with 
his p"rsonal ~ood looks and well-trained ,·oice. These 
specifica tions indicate an accomplished actor such as John 
or Laurene" Dutton-both oi whom are known to have 

·· been 111<,mhers o f Lor:l Oxiord·s company of playen at this 
time. \\"e 1hereiore suggest ior the role o i the Page. John 

·Dutton I who became one oi t~e Queen·s own men about 
three vpars later•. as one most likelv to ha,·e had the 
ph ysic;! 11ualitications and the special ability to "read .. the 
lin,es o f the Sun-Tree aileqory to Elizabeth with appropri
~tt:I Y dramatic erfect at the historic matinee on January 
22. 1580 . 

could cause it to bend: the Reed rn shaking, that 
everv blast made it to bow: the Juniper sweet. but 
too low for succour: the Cypress fair, but without 
fruit; the Walnut tree to be as unwholesome to lie 
under, as the bud of the Fig-tree unpleasant to 
taste: the Tree that bore the best fruit. to be fullest 
of Cater_pillars, and all to be infected with worms: 
the Ash for Ravens to breed: the Elm to build: the 
Elder to be full of pith and no perfection, and all 
Trees that were not fertile, to be fit for fuel. and 
thev that were fruitful. but for the time to please 
the· fancy. Which trying, he forsook the wood. and 
lived a while in the plain Champion: where. how 
he was tormented, it were too long to tell. but let 
this suffice. that he was troubled. when even· :\-{oat 
fell in his eye in the day. and every . .\nt disquieted 
him in the night: where. if the wind blew, he had 
nothing to shield him but head and shoulders. j_f 
the Sun blazed. he could find the shadow of nothii]_g 
but himself. when ~eeing himself" so de:siltute of 
help, he became desperate of hope. 

Thus wandering a weary way, he espied at the 
last a Tree so beautiful. that hi;; eyes were dazzled 
with the brightness. which as he wa;; going unto. 
he met by good fortune a Pilgrim or Hermit. he 
knew not well, who being apparelled as thouJh 
he were to travel into all Countries. but so aged 
as though he were to live continuallv in a Cave. 
Of this ~old Sire he demanded what °Tree it was. 
who taking this Knight by the hand. began in these 
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Tilt_rard opposite Whitehall Palace 1rhere Lord 
Ox.ford's spear-shaking triumphs ii-ere staged. 
Exact site later built upon b_v Horse Guards and 

present British War O !fices. 

words both to utter the name and nature of the 
Tree. 

This Tree fair Knight is called the Tree of the 
Sun. whose nature is alwavs to stand alone, not 
suffering a companion. bei~g it 5elf without com
parison: of which kind. there are no more in the 
earth than Suns in the Element. The world can hold 
but one Phoenix. one Alexander, one Sun-Tree, in 
top contrarie to all Trees: it is strongest, & so 
statelie to behold. that the more other shrubs-~hrink 
for duty. the higher it exalteth it 5elf in :\Iajestie. 

For as the clear beams of the 5un. cause all the 
stars to lose their light. so the brightness of this 

- golden Tree, eclipseth the commendation of all 
other Plant;;. The leaves of pure Gold. the bark no 
worse. the buds ,_e~rls, the body _ _9:!!:..i~oc~Qa, the 
;;ap :\"ectar. the root so noble as 1t sprmg:eth from 

~-- f two Turkeies1 ' I Turquoise5 I, both so per ect, as 

~- The '' two Turkeies·• are the dvn:uties of York and 
L:tncas1.-r. irom which the golden-haired Queen ,~as de
cended. her ~r:tndfathcr. H.-nry VII ha,·inic ,:namc:i the 
York Princ~ss Elizab-,th. for whom Queen Elizabeth was 
named. "Each contendin~ once ior superiority" refers. of 
course. to the \\'ar of the· Rose5. endinll' with Henry Tudor's 
deieat oi Richard III. Tlie .\"cu: £11nlisli Diet. credits 
Shakespe:ire with second literary use oi ·•T

1
11rk':.ie""!'-" In 

Tl,,• .\f.-rc/r,111t. Shylock says: ·'Out upon her . . . 11 .. was 
m~- Turl.·, i.-s : I had it oi Leah when I was a bachelor. 

.. 
' 

neither can stai';i the other, each contending once 
~forffy:· ·ana-n-;wboth constrained to be 

equals. Vestas bTrth sitteth in the midst. whereat 
Cupid is ever drawing, but dares not shoot, being 
amazed at the princely and perfect .\Iaje5ty. 

The shadows hath as _5.!._range properties as _con 
trarieties: -cooling those that be hot. ;,\:(th a tem
perate calm:-a~d heating those that be cold with 
a moderate warmth, · not unlike that Sun whereof 
it taketh the name, which melteth Wax. and hard
eneth Clay, or pure fire. which causeth the gold to 
shine, and the straw to smother. or sweet perfumes. 
which feedeth the Bee. and killeth the Beetle. 

No p~son commeth near it. nor any vermin that 
hath a ;;ting. Who so goeth about to lop it. lanceth 
himself, and the Sun will not shine on that creature 
that casteth a false eYe on that Tree, no wind can 
so _much as wag a leaf, it springeth -i~ · spite of 

-Autumnus and conti11ueth all the year as it were 
Ver . . 
- If Sir Kniaht mu demand what fruit it beareth. -, e ., . 

I answer, such, as the elder it is, the younger it ----· --·-~ seemeth, alwavs ripe. yet e,·er green. Virtue. ~ir 
R~~ht more· •~-ourishim?-to honest thou!?hts. than e ' ~ ~ 

the beauty delightful to amorous eyes; Where the 
Graces are as thick in virtue. as the Grapes are 
on the Vine. 

This fruit fatteneth. but neYer feeds. wherewith 
this Tree is so loaden. as vou cannot touch that 
p lace which virtue hath ~ot tempered. If you 
enquire whether any grafts ma~- be gotten. it were 
as much as to crave slips of the Sun. or a:._ \!o_ul_d_ 
to cast a new ~on,_T o conclude, such a Tree as 
it is, as he hath longest known it. can sooner 
marvel at it than describe it. for the further he 
wadeth in the praise, the shorter he cometh of the 
perfection. 

This old man ha\'ing ended, seeming to want 
words to express such worthiness, he went to his 
home, and the Knight to his Sun Tree. where kiss
ing the ground with hurnilitie. the princely tree 
seemed with . . . . to bid him welcome. But the 
more .... zed on the beauty, the less able he 
w .. . . dure the brightness. like unto those th . . .. 
kina with a steadfast e,·e to behold th .... brings C • 

a dark dazzling over their sight. 
At the last, restin~ und_~i:: the shadow, he felt 

such content. as nothing could be more comfort
able. The days he spent in ,.-irtuous delights. the 
night slipped away in golden Dreams ; he was 
never annoved with nmomous enemies. nor dis
quieted with idle cogitations. 

Insomuch. that finding all felicity in that shade, 

-----· 
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and all 5ecuritY in that :5un: he made a solemn 
vow. to incorporate his heart into that Tree, and 
en]raft his thoughts upon those virtues, Swearing. 
that a5 there is but one Sun to shine over it, one 
root to give life unto it, one top to maintain 
.\bjestv: so there should be but one Knight, either 
to live or die for the defence thereof. Where-upon, 
he 5 '-' ore him:;elf onl v to be the Knight of the 
Tree uf the :3un. whose life ::hould end before hi;;; 
lovaltie. 

Thu5 clo\·ed with content, he fell into a sweet 
slumber. whose smiling countenance showed him 
void of all care. But his e\·es were scarce closed 
when he ::;eemed to see d~-- ... derminin.,. the 

. 0 

Tree behind him, that ... . er suspecting the Knight 
to gi \ e the ....• might have punished him in 
her .... t failing of their pretence. and seeing 
. . . . owe they struck to light upon their own 
Lrain5. they threatened him b\' violence, whom 
they could not match in virtue. 

But in clasping the Tree. as the only Anchor of 
hi:; trust. the\· could nc,t so much as move him 
from his cause, whom thev determined to martH 
without colour. Whereupo~. they made a challenge 
to win the Tree by right. and to make it good by 
Arms .. -\t which saying, the Knight being glad to 
haYe his ,Truth tried with his valor, for joy 
awakened. 

And now I most virtuous and excellent Prin
cess I seeing such tumults towards for his Tree, 
such an Honourable presence to judge, such 
worthy Knights to Joust: I cannot tell whether his 
perplexitie or his pleasure be the greater. But 
this he will arnuch at all assavs himself to be 
the most loyal Knight of the Su~-tree, which who 
;o gain-::ayeth. he is here pres5ed, either to make 
him recant it before he run. or repent it after. 
Offering rather to die upon the points of a thou
sand Lances. than to yield a jot in constant loyaltie. 

f1:-;1s 

The speech being ended, 1dth great honour he 
ran. and valiantlv brake all the t1cefre staves. And 
aiter the finishing oi the sports: both the rich Ba_v• 
tree. and the beautijul Tent. 1cere by the standers
by, torn and rent in more pieces than can be 
numbered. 

Contemporary corroborative evidence. fixing the 
exact date upon which this historic tournament 
was held, and fully identifying the chief contest
ants, is listed in J ack.rnn ';;; editorial notes on the 
S1Ceet Speech in the Pforzheimer catalogue. 

QC.-\RTERLY 

The general challenge of jousts was issued on 
Twelfth .\ight IJanuary 6tht. 1331 b\· Philip 
Howard, Earl of Arundel. This vouno- nobleman. • e 
then approaching his 2-ith year. was the eldest son 
and heir of Thomas Howard. -l-th Duke of \'orfolk 
who had been attainted of treason and beheaded 
June 2, 1572 for plotting ma~riage with .\Ian· 
Queen of Scots. Young Arundel was also the 
nephew of Lord Henry Howard, the :Spanish secret 
agent whose machinations Oxford had expo:;ed to 
the Queen late in December. l.S80. with unfortu
nate results to himself. Sir Charles .-\rundell. 
included in Oxford"s indictment. althouzh of 
Howard blood on the maternal side. was a distant 
cousin of the youthful Earl of Arundel. .\ow Philip 
Howard, while debarred bv his father·s attainder 
from succeeding to the ti.tie and estates of the 
Duke of .\orfolk, was in February, 1580. allowed 
to inherit the Earldom of Arundel upon the death 
of his maternal grandfather, Henry Fitz .-\Ian. 12th 
Earl of Arundel. The latter had at one time been 
a serious suitor for the hand of Queen Elizabeth. 
As a natural consequence of the deathh· atm-os
phere of disloyal intrigue, suspicion and. fru;;tra
tion which haunted the Howard wing of his ances
tral house. young Arundel was obviously eager to 
assert and seek to prove by the traditional test of 
knightly honor his own loyalty to the Tudor 
sovereignty. An appropriate occasion for rnch a 
public gesture was presented by Lord Oxford';; 
sensational denunciation of Arundel' s fa rnrite 
uncle and known mentor, Lord Henry Ho1\'ard. 

The Earl of Oxford himself had rather close 
family tie;; with this fatefully tragic branch of the 
Howard clan. His father·s 5ister, Frances Yere 
had married Henry Howard. the unfortunate poet 
Earl of :3urrey I beheaded by Henry YIII 1 , and 
was the mother of both the Duke of .\orfolk I be
headed by Elizabeth I and Lord Henry Howard. 
the Spani;;h agent. Oxford's intimacy with .\ or• 
folk and Lord Henry had twice brought him to the 
brink of personal disaster, as the records show. 
He had eYerv reason to distrust his Howard cousin::. 
general! y. And there seems little doubt that he 
suspected young Philip of Arundel of being- im
plicated at this time-at least passively-in the 
smooth-spoken Lord Henry's dangerous practice5. 
Later on. it will be recalled, thi;;; same Earl of 
Arundel was himself attainted of treason. and died 
a prisoner in the Tower of London. 

In any event, Lord Oxford lost no time in an
swering the challenge published by the Earl of 
Arundel under the pseudonym of "Callophisus." 
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Oxford does not appear to ha\'e followed Arundel's 
· lead in printing his acceptance of the gage to 
combat. _But. there is a copy Qlhis reply among the 
Lansdowne :\Ianuscripts in the British :\lusewn 

-which has been included 1n the Jlalone So~iety 
CollectioTLs, 1.2. pp. 186-7. 

It is entitled ... Answer of the Knight of the Tree 
of the Sun:• And while obviously addressed to 
Arundel as "Callophisus,'' in accordance with the 
etiquette governing such contests, Oxford takes 
pains to sign himself '•Affronter to the redd.'' This 
means that he has chosen as his first opponent 
"The Red Knight'' or Sir William Drury, Arundel's 
senior co-challenger, and a famous veteran of 
manv jousts-both sporting and on the grimmer 
fields of war. 

''The White Knight:· mentioned by Oxford as 
one who has first claim to the attempt to teach 
Callophisus '•his fault." is none other than Sir 
Philip Sidney.~ who ran on Oxford's side of the 

bmim that · /rt(~• · I _ 
is interesting 7 _ -,4.... 
attention to 51 ,;,... • ..L/.iJ_~~/) -t,'"( _(/<..,. 
maintaining ti ✓ 

ano:iymity . . .\ ~J-t✓ $ i:,) .V~_-J!.,A,; 
nor:;;ense that / p· 
feud that exis 
result of their ~u,, .,_ ... .:uc1ugc:: 01 1rr1tatect exclama
tion:; on the tennis court, it will probably amaze 
many of Sidney's most ardent partisans to find 
these two genim;es apparently on the best of per
sonal terms and batting on the same team a little 
more than a year later! So explodeth another of 
the favorite Elizabethan myths-fostered by Ox
ford's enemies and parroted down the ages by 
hi;;torians who do not bother to consult the cooler 
views of the principals. 

The literary Earl";; acceptance of the Arundel 
challenge run;; as follow;;: 

Anstcer of the Knight of the Tree of tire Sun 

Callophisus as it seems more covetous of glorie 
than ab le to merit. hath put his challenge to the 
print. but not his virtue to the proof. Yet to 
shadow his imperfection he hath covered himself 
under the wing~ of the most perfectest, for whom 
each would adventure: but against whom none will 
lift his lance. But whereas he vaunts himself to 

5. ld,ntiried :is such by :ill of Sidney's modern biog
r:iph,·rs who ha,·e had :iccess to the iamily records: :il
thou:?h Proiessor :\I. \\'. S. Swan in an article on this 
tourn:1111ent t referred to on anoth<!er pag" 1. doesn 't seem to 
know who The: White Knight is . and describes him as "a 
plebeian ... 

honor her abo\'e all. to love more. and serYe more 
than anv be;;ides. this is so far beyond his compass. 
as the ~hite knight , Sidney I is above him in zeal 
and worthine;;s. who albeit to me he be unknown. 
I praise his attempt wishing he had chosen a fitter 
da,·. wherein he mi2:ht have had full means to have 
ta~ght Callophisus~ his fa ult. and the worthiest 
wi2:ht ha,·e showed his desire to honor her whom 
·he -;;;veth in loyaltie. Wherefore as a friend to 
hi~ mind and anv other that in honor of that rare 
mistress which i~ accomplished with virtue's per-
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fection and everie good quality which may enrich 
a mortal creature with immortal praise, beini! of 
none other to be spoken or understood but of her 
self, I mean to tr...- mv truth with no less valor than 
I have desire I, l ,not ·minding to disorder so noble 
a pre~ence. but rather to entertain the same with 
a longer abode by di\·ersity & change of arms, and 
to join with this worthie white night I Sidney I. if 
the next day may be given to the sword, as the 
former challenge is to the lance : not wandering 
from the rules of arms. neither wronging the rest 
of the defendants of which it is to be thought manie 
will make proof of their lo~·alties. as pleasure to 
their ladie. And as for Callophisus I know not 
whether the Redd kni2:ht I Drurv I ha\·rn2: added a 
little to his challenge.~hath not taken a•.\·;y a great 
part of his honor. But whereas either of them seem 
absolute preferers of themselves before all others 
in loyaltie, love. and worthiness, I mu;;t say and 
do avow. I am of a far contrarie opinion. and think 
either of them to be as unfit to usurp the title of 
her sen-ants. as she worthie to be mistress of the 
woJld: as void of lornltie. merit, val~~-;nd love. 
~s she is complete with wisdom grace beautie and 
eloque:ice. Their works be as far less than their 
words. as their praise is short of her worth. And 
in this am I to assist the white knight unknown 
to me agaihst the red knight in all points of arms 
that either the place will suffer. time permit, or 
Companie allow. and for the rest of.his bragging 
words they mav supply the want of his works. 
Thev nothing ... appertain to me who preswne 
nothing. of myself, in respect of mine assuram;e 
in . .!!!I_ _m__i_st_:es5\, \·irtue._ and excellencie upon 
whose face their eves are unworthie to look. 

The Knight oj the Tree oj the Sun 
Aff ronter to the redd. 

( Endorsed bv another hand: l 
"The knight oj _;e tree of ye Sonne." 

In the same folio section of the Lansdowne 
:Vlanuscripts from which the above is taken will 
be found Sir Philip :3idney's reply to Arundel's 
challenge. written in 5idney's characteristically 
personal sty le, and ending as follows: 

"5ubscribed by him who in arms will be readie 
to arnuch that which his pen hath here written this 
XV th of January 1530. I Old style.) 

"Th·y adi·ersary the lt'hite Knight." 

• • • 
Contemporary references to this spirited and 

spectacular trial at arms are to be found in the 
records of the :\laster of the Revels for 1581: in 
the Cecil family papers; in The Booke oj Honor 

QC.-\RTERLY 

and Arms 11590 I: and finally in Holinshed\; 
Chronicles. Vol. IV, p. 43-l I 1808 edition 1. 

The Re\·el's account, as reproduced by Feuil
lerat, p. 326, reads: 

A challendge at the Tilte proclavmed on twelf 
nighte and performed bv therle of . .\rundle the 
XXIIth of Ianuary following during all which 
tyme the master of the Revells attended for the 
presenting of di\·erse devises which happened in 
that meane season. 

The Booke of Honor and Armes. giYes the names 
of the chief contestants. and states. ··The prize wa:; 
given to the Earle of Oxford.'. It should be noted 
that although this volume i,, credited to Sir \'\"illiam 
Seager. internal evidence again:;t that attribution 
has led many bibliographers to the opinion that 
it was originally compiled by Oxford·;; friend and 
literary protege. Thomas Bedingfield, who in 
1572-3 translated Cardan's Comjorte. i.e .. "Ham
let's Book·' at Oxford's request. 

But perhaps the most interesting commentary 
extant on this famous tournament is to be found 
in Holinshed under the captions "d.\'. Dom. 1581 
.. . Jousting at Westminster": 

Whereas a great challenge of jousts was sig
nified b,· wav of devise before her majestie 
on Twelfth ntg.ht last past. to have been performed 
the fifteenth day of January, her majesty·s pleasure 
was for divers considerations the same should be 
deferred until the two and twentieth day of the 
same month: on which dav the same was most 
coura2:eousl~ accomplished in the accustomed 
place ~at '\Ve~tminster. where many sta\·es I lances·1 
were valiantlv broken. but throuczh the great con
course of pe~ple thither repairi;g, manv of the 
beholders. as well men as women. were sore hurt. 
some maimed. and some killed. by falling of the 
scaffolds overcharged. 

The extraordinarv interest of the London public 
in this particular t~urnament bears witness to the 
popularitv and showmanship of its star performer. 
It also hints of a general understanding that 
issues involvin2: more than the competiti\·e spirit 
of sportin~ ho~or '.\·ere involved. So. at the end 
of the contest. when Oxford stood on the gallery 
of "The Castle of Perfect Beautie," as the roval 
pavillion at the northern end of the Tiltyari at 
Whitehall was called, with the Queen·s much
coveted prize in his hands and ~~on -~~IEs,. 
he was unquestionably at the zenith of content
ment and courtly favor-the observed of all 
observers. 
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His s~rs had been valiantlv shaken to the 
honor ·;;-f hissovereign and in r~h-~b}f_ifat1~n of his 
own good name-sp lintered on the bodies· ·or 

-;~:kersa~ie~ .in more well-aimed hits than anv other 
contestant could match. The broken spear I signify• 
ing a disabled enemy I which the lion of his-Bul-

oeck crest displays, had again been justified in the 
rough and tumble of a dangerous charade. He 
was indeed the veritable "Shake-speare"' of popu• 
lar acclaim- and who can question his hard-won 
right to that pseudonym? 

And so we should like to take leave of him
basking in the radiance of his living Sun-Tree, 
acknow !edging plaudits, jovially urging on the 
sou\·enir-mad spectators in the trampled field 
below as they tear the golden tree and his silver• 
embroidered tent to shreds for keepsakes of his 
triumph. 

But ... on! v two months later to the dav. his 
Sun-Queen ·s s~iles are to curdle into the ·bitter 
grimaces of a woman ·s jealous rage as she orders 
her dashing champion to be hunted down like a 
common felon-and ca;;t again into the Tower. 
And this time he is not to be given a mere over• 
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night lesson for ruffling her composure with news 
of Spani;;h · plotters undermining her authoritv. 
This time he is to be ;;ecurely bolted in where the ,,,-
dogs won·t bite him. For "~hake-speare" has com
mitted an olf ense that ranks among the most 
serious in her Virgin .\faje;;ty·s books: 

While protesting the undying loyalty of his lot:e 
for E[i;abeth. he has thoughtlessly begotten a son 
of one of her irnmen of the bedchamber. 

It is the ~-oung Dark Lady from Yorkshire called 
Anne Vavasor. a country cousin of the Howards 
he has found so hateful. In fear of her life, Anne 
has confe;;sed all-and has given the unwelcome 
brat his father·s name of Edward Vere. So off to 
prison all mu5t go! 

But "Shake-5peare·• him;;elf will later have 
much to say of the5e dramatic e,,ents and their 
repercussions. and of his own blameful relation• 
ship to all parties concerned. in a play entitled 
J/easure jor J/easure and the book of Sonnets. 
"among his priYate friends." a volume destined to 
drive generations of beetle-browed "·experts" mad 
-seeking the life-key to its dramatis personae. 

Oxford's Shakespearean Hand Apparent 

In the 1581 Tournament Documents 

It can be repeated with categorical a5surance 
that both the printed allegory of the Sweet Speech 
and the transcribed manuscript of Oxford"s An
s!L"er of the Knight of the Tree of the Sun contain 
numerous examples of literary imagery. identical 
with tho5e expressing Shakespeare's reactions to 
similar personalities and situations. 

There are far too many of these metaphorical 
parallels to be reproduced in the space now avail
able. Just a few, chosen at random. should suffice 
for the time being to indicate the graphic rnlidity 
of the correspondency as a whole. 

• • • 
'The comparison of Queen Elizabeth to a beautiful 

and majestic tree is one of the Bard's fa\"orite de• 
vices in describing royal and noble personages. 
such as Warwick, in 3 Henry VI, V. 2. 14: 
Thus yields the,ceda~ to the axe's edge, 
Whose arms gave shelter to the princely eagle, 
Cnder whose shade the ramping lion slept. 
Whose top-branch overpeer'd Jove's spreading tree. 

. And kept low shrubs from winter's powerful wind. 
"Jove· s spreading tree" is the golden oak sym• 

bolizing the monarchy which Warwick, as "King• 
maker." at times dwarfed. 

Also. when Warwick in the same play recount;; 
the love of Edward I\" for the French King"s sister, 
he u5es the imagery of Oxford's S1i·eet Speech: 

Mvself ha,·e often heard him sav and swear 
That this hi;; love was an eternal° plant. 
Whereof the root was fix"d in \·irtue' s ground. 
The _ka~~ .. <!.riiU_r~i!__rrr.~intain "d __ w_i_th_.Q_ea~~v-~-~~ 

And in Romeo and Juliet I I. l. 1581 old Mon• 
tague refers to his IO\·esick son 

As is the bud bit with an em·jous worm, 
Ere he can ;;pread his ;;weet leaves in the air, 
Or dedicate his beautY to the sun. _, 

Throughout Richard I I, the Plantagenet dynasty 
is compared to a ~rove of trees, blighted by des
tim·. And when the downfall of Richard and his 
pa;asitical .. caterpillars" is made known in the 
vernacular of the gardeners in Act III, Scene 4, a 
striking analogy to the opening imagery of the 

---
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S1uet Speech, where Elizabeth ·s Court is described 
as an arboretum, is immediately apparent. 

So we could continue at great length, for, as 
Caroline Spurgeon states in Shakespeare's Im• 
agery, trees and plants provide the Bard with more 
of his hwnanized metaphors in the plays she has 
analyzed than any other objects in nature. 

:'-,' or are the present parallels we find between 
the Oxford documents and thP. Shakespeare writ
ings confined to one general type of imagery. Here 
is a most interesting example of parallelism 
wherein one of the playful, passing conceits of the 
S1ceet Speech has been worked up into full p}c• 
turization bv the mature master: 

If you enquire whether any grafts may he gotten, 
it were as much as to crave slips of the Sun, or 
a :llould to cast a new Moon. 

( One of the favorite Court nicknames for Eliza• 
beth was Cynthia. the moon goddess, or "the 
mortal moon" of Shakespeare's Sonnets. I 

So, in Venus and Adonis, 727-32: 

:'-row of this dark night I perceive the reason: 
Cynthia jor shame obscures her silver shine. 
Till forging ~ature he condemn'd of treason, 
For.stl:!!li.ng_~oulds_ftgm heat:en that were divine: 

Wherein she jramed thee, in high heaven"s 
despite, 

'£._o sha.T!l~_tfJ:..l!..!un by day and her by night. - ··-

:\Iodesty forbids direct citation of such graphic 
jousting imagery as this poem also yields in lines 
595-600. and elsewhere. 

The whole creative thought and imagery of 
Shake-speare's Sonnet 25 can be seen to be expres• 
sive of Lord Oxford's identical situation during 
his exile from Court circles, when· his great tour
nament triumph of 1581 was blasted by the affair 
with Anne V avasor, and he finally found himself 
relegated to the quiet of simple domesticity: 

Let those who are in favor with their stars 
Of public honor and proud titles boast. 
Whilst I whom fortune of such triumph bars 
Cnlookt for joy in that I honor most; 
Great Princes' favorites their fair leaves spre~c!: 
But as the :\larygold at the sun's eye, 
And in them-selves their pride lies buried. 
For at a frown they in their glory die. 
The painful warrior famoused for fight, 
After a thousand victories once foil'd, 
Is from the book of honor razed quite. 
And all the rest forgot for which he toil'd. 

Ql"ARTERLY 

Then happy I that love and am beloved. 
Where I may not remo,·e, nor be removed. 

\Ve have referred to Miss Spurgeon';; Imagery. 
It is a valuable work-as far as it goes. And. as 
Dr. Benezet has pointed out, provides a great deal 
more evidence to · prove that the Poet was an 
hereditary member of the ruling class than the 
hustling go-getter of Stratford-on-Arnn. Young 
apprentices to the trade of butchering, who are 
forced to take on the extra responsibilities of 
married life at the age of eighteen. can hardly be 
supposed I except in the realms of 5tratfordian 
mythology, to cultivate an intimate knowledge of 
blooded horses, hounds, hunting hawks, and all 
the trappings of leisured sport such as :\Iiss Spur• 
geon's Bard displays. Moreover. it should be 
emphasized that .\liss Spurgeon' s study of the 
Shakespeare metaphors is confined to only fit·e 
oi the plays, viz.: Romeo and Juliet. Richard Ill. 
As You like It, Jlacbeth, and A Winter's Tale, 1n 
other words. she samples a mere fraction of the 
output. leaving thirty-two plays and three boob 
of poetrv for others to analyze in future lifetimes. 
Vast and vital areas of the Poet's most intimate 
interests are thus unexplored by her method. It 
would be patently absurd, therefore. to accept 
Miss Spurgeon's study as anything more than a 
preliminary chapter to a monumental task-still 
to be done. 

For instance, Shakespeare's knou·ledge oj the 
technique oi jousting, and his comm(;l11d of the 
phraseology de1:eloped by that sport is e:ctensii:e. 
accurate and oj a. distinctl_y personal nature. Yet 
this high! y significant circumstance is not co\"• 
ered b~· ~liss Spurgeon, and has been overlooked 
by the commentators generally in their efforts to 
promote the stock Stratfordian fables. We have 
time for only two examples, but both hear the 
impress of the playwright Earl of Oxford's first• 
hand experience and observation. 

In As You like It I III. -l. 371, Celia, who has 
voluntarilv Red Court circles with her cousin 
Rosalind. · characterizes Orlando in the distinct 
terms of the tiltyard: 

0 that's a brave man! he writes brave verses. 
speaks brave words, swears brave oaths. and 
breaks them brai:ely, quite traverse, athwart the 
heart of his lover: a.s a puisny tilter. that spurs his 
horu but on one side, breaks his sta.fJ like a noble 
goose. But all's brave that youth mounts and folly 
guides. 
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l In tilting, to strike an opponent with a spear 
"traverse" or across the body was considered foul 
and unskillful. So the term .. across" or "traverse" 
in Elizabethan Court slang-and in Shakespeare·s 
plays- refers to speech or action which today 
might be called "hitting below the belt." Pui5ny 
- pronounced puny-was the technical term for a 
novice tilter; also for a junior or inferior judge. 
To spur a horse on but one side was to slew J.!.im.. 

_oJ!j~?_i,g_ht career:, which led to the "traverse" 
fouling of the opposing jouster.) 

Again, in 1l-luch Ado A bout Nothing ( V. 1. 133), 
Benedick and his companions rag each other in 
tournament slang: 

Sir, / shall meet your zcit in the _caree_r, an you 
charge it against me. I pray yo~c1ioo~e another 
subject. 

Claudio 
Nay, then give him another staff: this last u;as 

broke cross. 
Don Pedro 

By this light. he changes more and more: I think 
he be angry indeed. 

Claudio 
If he be, he knozcs how to turn his girdle. 

Benedick 
Shall I speak a word in your ear? 

Claudio 
God bless me from a challenge. 

("By th is light" refers to the restricted view of 
a tilter, peering through the narrow slit of his 
helmet. And "to turn his girdle" signifies a con• 
testant's desire to make a really serious defense of 
his honor.) 

The Arundel-Arundell Mix-Up 

Following ~Ir. Pforzheimer's facsimile publica
tion of the Sweet Speech, the only serious discus
sions of this rare and revealing document appear 
to have centered in an effort to attribute its writ
ing to Anthony :\Iunday who was at this period 
one of Lord Oxford's 'literary proteges--along 
with Lyly, Churchyard and Watson. We would 
agree with Profe!sor Jackson, however, that if 
Oxford himself did not hold the pen, his euphu
istic secretary, John Lyly undoubtedly did. 

The chief proponent of Munday is Professor 
Marshall W. S. Swan of the English Department 
of Tufts. One of the 194..i. issues of EL H: Journal 
oj English Literary History, contains Professor 
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Swan ·s arguments. \Vhatever value the,· mav have 
aspired to in the field of scholarly sp~culation is 
vitiated for logically-minded Oxfordians. however. 
by an astounding error which S~an falls into 
when he misidentifies the Challenger of the 1581 
Tournament as Charles Arundell, the accused 
Spanish agent. It is regrettable that so noted a 
student of the history and literature of the Shake• 
spearean Age as Professor Swan is, should not 
ha•.-e certified the personalities of which he under• 
takes to inform us. ~or is it easv to excuse such 
blunders when accurate docume~tation covering 
the Elizabethans in question is amply available 
in Jackson's notes on the Su:eet Speech, in Ward"s 
Set:enteenth Earl of Oxjord, and elsewhere. It is 
not difficult, on the other hand, to understand how 
such mistakes occur when most of the En2lish 
professors in our colleges take pride in kno~ving 
as little as possible about the men and events that 
figure in the real life drama of the poet Earl of 
Oxford. Professor Swan·s mistake quite apparently · 
has grown out of his zealous endeavor to make 
Oxford the real villain in the unfortunate train 
of eYents that exploded in December, 1580. Inci
dentally his carelessness extends to the point of 
having Oxford in disgrace for the birth of his 
illegitimate son two months before that contre
temps occurred. Swan·s curious compilation of fact 
and fiction begins with his statement that during 
the Christmas season 

" (Oxford) betraYed his friends and as5ociates 
to the queen as being Catholics, conspirators 
against the state, and Spanish sympathizers. Among 
this group were many friends of the queen includ
ing Lord Howard and Charles Arundell. :\luch 
against her will she was forced to have them all 
placed under restraint. They were soon able. how
ever, ingeniously to clear themselves of conspiracy 
charges. Furthermore, because they assumed 
approval of the marriage with Anjou, the queen 
was willing to close her eyes to the Catholic situa
tion. Oxford thereb,· found himself in the em• 
barrassing spot of having sold out his friends. 
only to be left unsupported by the queen and the 
French ambassador. who had no intention of play
ing politics at this critical moment. The counter 
charges. commitments to the Tower, Oxford's being 
'soon set at liberty,' only to be returned 'again in 
the Tower for forgetting himself with one of the 
Queen's :\-!aids of Honour, who is in the Tower 
likewise' are all well known facts. Thus by early 
January, 1581. the Earl of Oxford was in disgrace. 

"To help restore his own weakened reputation. 



' Arundel. using the name Callophisus. challenged 
all comers to a tilt at which he would defend the 
honor and virtue of the queen. This 'Challenge of 
Iustes' was printed by Charlewood in a broad
side." 

We have already fully and accurately identified 
from contemporary records, including the Howard 
genealogy. the actual challenger in this historic 
trial at arms as Philip Howard. Earl of Arundel. 

His distant cousin. Sir Charles Arundel!. whose 
traitorous connections Oxford had exposed for the 
best of patriotic reasons I and not mereh· because 
this sinister figure happened to be ~ Roman 
Catholic 1 6 was under restraint when Sw~n hijs 

.!2.!_m_p.9sing au.h.~ _'e.hallenger:-GIL;ph~~- - - - -
The letter written from London bv \Iendoza. the 

Spanish Ambassador. to the King ;f Spain. under 
date of January 9, 1581 I and reproduced bv Ward 
on page 213 of his biography of Oxford 1. ex
plicitly states that "Lord Howard. brother of the 
Duke of ~orfolk. and ... Charles .Arundelf' ha\·e 
"been taken to the Tower·• since their arrest at the 
order of the Queen. 

Other letters. bearing Charles ..\.rundell's own 
signature. which appear among the correspond
ence of Sir Christopher Hatton I Oxford's avowed 
enemy I contain bitter complaints of the harshness 
and length of the writer's imprisonment. while 
~• the cause of all his troubles, enjoys full 
freedom "to graze in the pastures." 

_.t,lucfi'-oine·rtesti~ony pr~ves that Charles 
Arundell ne,·er regained Court favor from the 
time he was taken into custodv on the information 
supplied by Oxford. When finally released threP 
years later. he quietly slipped out of England and 
soon appears in the Spanish government records 
as a salaried agent of Philip II. All of these facts 
have been readil v ascertainable for mam· vPars. 
And it seems a pitv that Professor Swa~ didn"t 
look into the Ward biography a little more closelv 
before switching the personalities of the Earl of 
Arundel and his black sheep cousin to the needless 

. confusion of readers of the Journal of English 
Literary History. For while such unskillful leger
demain mav make the irreverent lau2:h. it cannot 
but make the judicious grieve. ~ 

Moreover. Charles .Arundell deserves adequate 
identification in his own person and deeds, for 
thou!?h the re-.·erse of an admirable character. he 
obvi~usly does play a dramatically important role 

6. Two of Lord Oxford·s close friends were Tohn Lord 
Lumle~ and Edward Somerset. Earl oi \\'orc~ster. hoth 
staunch Catholics-and reco~nized h~· all Englishmen as 
men of outstanding character and merit. 
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in the life history of the greatest creative artist the 
English-speaking peoples have ever produced. 
Shakespeare's knowledge of undercover spies and 
double-dealing conspirators evidently traces to 
personal contact with such as the voluble Arundel!. 
And in the counter-charges which the latter brought 
against Oxford, we have significant testimony as to 
the literary Earl's imaginative powers as a " most 
notable liar." One of the three after-dinner whop
pers that Arundell seriously sets forth to the dis
credit of ··this monstrous Earl'' concerns Oxford"s 
own account of his participation, during his Italian 
tra\·els. in a great civil strife that developed from 
the "discord and disunion in the citv of Genoa 

_J:et1ree~ t1c~J.Em,iliis:" Arundell doe~· n~t repeat 
the -names of the feuding houses. But Oxford him
self later mentions them as ' ':\fontague·• and 
"Capulet"'-and switches the locale to Verona. 

The now generally admitted author of that 
Elizabethan masterpiece of muck-raking scandal. 
Leycester·s CommonKealth. Sir Charles Arundel! 
w~s the brother of Sir :\latthew Arundell - of 
Wardour Castle. Wiltshire. and seems to have been 
born about 13.38. His father was Sir Thomas 
Arundel! of Wardour. who was beheaded for poli
tical reasons hv the Duke of :'.'lorthumberland in 
February, 1332. The mother of Matthew and 
Charles was \largaret Howard. sister to Queen 
Catherine Howard .. 5th wife of Henrv VIII. whose 
execution for alleged adultery is on~ of the worst 
stains on that homicidal monarch's memory. 

In the authoritati\·e Genealogical Collections of 
Roman Catholic Families of England by Howard 
and others I 1887 I, our man appears as 

Sir Charles Arundell of London, Knt. 

But he is not listed in 5haw·s Knights o_i Eng
land. his name e,·idently being erased from the 
book of honor following his Right from England. 
The inquisition post mortem on his estate. taken 
~larch 12. 1383. names him as above, howe\·er. 
He died in legal possession of the manor of South 
Petherton. County Somerset. and this estate passed 
to his brother. 5ir :\Iatthew, a more loyal and 
worthy knight.• 

Sir Charles Arundel I. like many another devious 
character. will live in the true history of his times. 
onlv because of his unhappy connection with a 
man of genius. C.W.B. 

i. His grandson Thomas. 2nd Baron .-\rundell oi \\'ardour 
( whose mother was :\Ian· \\' riothesle,·. sister oi the Jrd 
Earl oi . S9uthamproni. is· listed in Lee·s C.'11s11i as one oi 

· the ori~inal owners oi Shakespeare's First Folio. 
•--•••-• - --• •• -P• -
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Philadelphia's New Shakespeare Society Points 
Way to Truer Understanding of the Dramatist 

Inaugural Meeting of illarch 21st Features 
Burgess-Barrell Radio Broadcast and 
an Illustrated Talk by Our Secretary 

On the .Y-Ray Portrait Evidence 

THE OxroRo-::3HAKESPE.\RE cause in the l"nited 
States ha;. received impetus of much potential 
rnlue in the formation of The ~ew Shakespeare 
Society of Philadelphia: with headquarters at the 
Art Alliance, 251 South 18th Street. Phila
delphia 3 . 

.\lade up of young and open-minded men and 
wome:,. the group draws its charter membership 
chiefly from creative and professional fields. 
~- riters. composers. musicians, radio executives. 
stage worker;; and university instructors. together 
with representati\·es of business and indus!rv are 
the organizers of this progressive group ,~·hose 
purpose is to study and promote stage. radio and 
screen presentation of the Shakespeare works 
"u:ith a truer· understanding of the dramatist a.s 
man and artist." 

Representatives of The Shakespeare Fellowship, 
including ~Ir. Gelett Burgess, ~Ir. Glendon Allvine 
and :.\fr. Charles Wisner Barrell. all of :\ew York. 
attended the Inaugural :.\leeting of The :\ew 
Shake~peare Society as guests of honor. Prior to 
a dinner given at the Art Alliance by :\Ir. :\orris 
\\·est. As5i;.tant Program ~Ianager of Radio 5tation 
\\"CAL ~Ir. Burgess and ~Ir. Barrell broadcast a 
fifteen-minute discu;.sion of the recovered e\·idence 
for the 17th Earl of Oxford as "Shakespeare·· on 
~Iiss Rhona Lloyd"s program over WCAC at 5:30 
p. m. 

The Inaugural ~Ieeting was called to order and 
its aims and purposes outlined b~- .\Ir. West. Act• 
ing Chairman. in the Auditorium of the same radio 
station at about 8 o"clock. Although it was a rainy 
e\·ening, the hall was filled to practical capacity. 
The feature of the evening was a lecture entitled 
"The .\lystery Behind Shakespeare"s Portraits"' by 
our Secretary, :\Ir. Charles Wisner Barrell. who 
illustrated his talk with a series of X-ray, infra-red 
and other dissecth-e stereopticon slides of the 
ancien~hwlnte and Hampton Cou_rt paintin~ 
of Shakespeare. show~--·comparison wtth 
auther.tic contemporary portraits and engravings 
of Lord Oxford. In this way :\Ir. Barrell visualized 

to the wonder and astonishment of his audience 
the unmistakable personality and insignia of the 
poet-dramatist Earl beneath the over-painted sur
faces of both ·"Shakespeare"' paintings. 

The Ashbourne portrait is now owned bv the 
Folger ~hakespeare Librar~- in Washington. ~\·hile 
the Hampton Court pictm.:e, which originally came 
from the olcr S"idriev famih· estate of Penshurst 
Place, has long been ihe property-~£ the British.
Royal Family. 

A;. \Ir. Barrell";; s;cientifically grounded and 
carefully documented evidence was unfolded. 
many skeptics who had come prepared to scoff. 
remained to pa~- the tribute of silent attentivene:;:s 
to the mass of Oxfordian identifications disclosed. 

For, as the lecturer made clear, no one who 
views these dissective plates with a logical under
standing of their meaning can refute the fact 
that we have in them direct testimony of a connec
tion between original representations of the drama
tist Earl. the synthetic personality shown in the 
sculptured bust on the Stratford church monu
m~nt and the crudely engra\·ed frontispiece pic
ture in the First Folio. 

This comparative evidence indicates that the 
ancient Oxford paintings-all disguised in the 
same standardized "Shakespearean.. manner
were deliberately changed for the purpo:;:e of pro
viding: "copy" for the sculptor of the Stratford 
bust and the engraver of the First Folio plate. 

Modern art fakers cannot be charged with these 
conversions of Oxford portraits into "Shake
speares·• because the overpainting is too ama
teurishly executed . .\Ioreover. no art faker would 
be foolish enough to spoil authentic Elizabethan 
portraits of outstanding intrinsic excellence by 
converting them into cheap imitations of the syn• 
thetic iconography of the elusive Bard. The fact 
is, original portraits of the Lord Chamberlain of 
Elizabethan England have always been worth con• 
siderably more in hard money than any faked-up 
representations of ·'Shakespeare"' that have e\·er 
been palmed off on the unwar~-. Xo contemporary 



painting of William 0£ Stratford. on the other 
hand. can be certified by the experts. 

The conclusion must be, \Ir. Barrell went on to 
argue. that the Oxford portraits were slighth· dis
gui;;ed to provide a pictorial mask for this same 
nobleman ·s commonly known pen-name. the latter 
being purposely confused with the approximately 
similar patronymic of the playwright Earl":; thea
trical employee. Oxford was the real Lord Cham
berlain who5e players produced his own worb. 
while Shakspere of Stratford-a distant poor rela
tion of the bohemian nobleman-held the job of 
paymaster for the group. 

It has been amply proven that Lord Oxford was 
known to his literary associates as '·Gentle \laster 
William:· Also that he was publicly and specifi
cally hailed as a "spear-shaker."' His great con
temporary reputation as a poet and dramatist has 
ne,·er been satisfactorily explained on any ground 
other than that the works nece5sary to justify that 
reputation were issued under a name cliff ering 
from his own. Oxford is provablv autobiographical 
in his few signed writings. The Shakespearean 
creations display the same autobiographical traits. 
And the stolen Sonnets of ··Shake-speare:' pub
lished in 1609, match throughout the now known 
facts of Lord Oxford·s secret lo,·e affairs. personal 
troubles. mistakes and intimate associations. Hence. 
it was necessarv. in order to avoid scandal and 
unhappiness to· his survivors, to divorce his per• 
sonality from the immortal creations of his pen. 
and to provide a life-like simulacrum for his pro• 
fessional pen-name. 

The changing of the Oxford portraits into stan• 
dardized ·'Shakespearean·• pictures is a striking 
example of just how this was done. 

Altogether. over forty of the dissecti,·e portrait 
slides-assembled by \Ir. Barrell at considerable 
pains and expense during the past ten year~ 
were projected for The ~ew Shakespeare Societv 
audience. \lanv of these consisted of double and 
triple compar~tive studies. All were projected at 
high magnification and strong light intensity, 
bringing out full details. The lecture lasted nearh· 
two hours, with manv people remaining to ask 
questions and seek further information .. \s a direct 
result of the general interest aroused. THE SHAKE· 
SPE.\RE FELLOWSHIP has alread,· added twent,· new 
members to its rolls, and Th~ ~ew Shakes.peare 
Society has also profited generally. 

All open-minded admirers of the plays and 
poems who li\"e in Philadelphia or its vicinitv 
would do well to get into touch with this progre~-

sive organization at its Art Alliance headquarters 
for full details of its plans and acti\'ities-incl ud
ing membership qualifications, cost of dues. etc. 

following the Inaugural :\leeting, our own dis
tinguished charter member. Mr. Gelett Burgess. 
was elected Honorarv President of The :\ew 
Shakespeare Society. The other officers of this for
ward-moving organization include ;\Ir. Wain
wright Churchill III and :\Ir. Francesco Caruso. 
Vice Presidents: :\-Ir. James ~lcKee. also a long
time member of The Fellowship, Secretary : \I;. 
Karl Zimmer. Treasurer: \fr. ~orris West. Radio 
Representative; Mr. Andrew Seraphin, Press 
Representative; .\Ir. William .\larchant Da,·is. \Ir. 
Abraham Feldman and \Ir. Douglas Page. Publi
cations Editors; .\lrs. Samuel Woodward. Chair
man of the Social Activities Committee ; and \lrs. 
Charles S. Garner, III , Chairman of the \lember
ship Committee. 

It is to be hoped that Oxfordians in other parts 
of the world will be stimulated into practical 
emulation of the constructive work inaugurated. 
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